Folder No. | Description
--- | ---
148-151 | Notebook Thirty-Nine (1949-62) continued: remarks to New York Republican women; remarks in Collier (3/5/62); remarks in Boston (2/1/62); "Draw Back and Think"; remarks to Michigan Manufacturers' Association (1960); "What's Ahead?"; remarks to Peoria Bar and Medical Associations (5/22/62); "The President and Billie Sol Estes"; "The Market Nose Dive" and reference; "The Book Nobody Knows" to Decatur Kiwanis (5/24/49); "Big Government" (ca. 1950); "The Party of Hope" (1962); Farmer City anniversary remarks (6/9/62); statistics; remarks to annual breakfast of Masonic Lodge, New York (3/20/55); clippings; "Military Appropriation" (6/13/62); "Svithiod"; "He Sat Where They Sat"; "Biltmore Bowl"; remarks at Illinois State Fair (8/18/55); general remarks (10/9/57); clipping; Independence Day remarks (7/4/61); "Quo Vadis"; "The Peace Issue in 1960"; "The Gods of Your Fathers"; clippings; notes on Robert Kennedy nomination for Attorney General; clippings; remarks to Republican National Committee (1/6/61); remarks to Republican women (3/6/61); remarks to Junior Jaycees; remarks at National Thrift Dinner (5/24/61); remarks to Springfield County chairman (12/11/59); partial outline; remarks to County-Town Women, Chicago (9/14/61); clipping; "Swedish Anniversary"; "The China Problem in the U.N."; notes on the Yugoslavia jet airplane deal; clipping; "Civil Rights"; "The Vikings" at Gurnee (7/9/61); German Day picnic remarks (6/17/62); clipping; "The Moral Scene"; clipping; radio-t.v., "The New 1962 Farm Bill" (2/25/62); Independence Day remarks (7/4/62).

152-156 | Notebook Forty (1950-59). Contents: clipping; remarks to Illinois Republican Women; "The Fading Dream"; "What Price Freedom?"; remarks to Republican campaign workers (1956); remarks to Republican Women; clipping; remarks to American Butter Institute; "Skim Milk"; clipping; remarks in Benton (10/23/58); remarks at Peoria Bridge Dedication; "The Telltale Mail"; campaign remarks in Milwaukee; remarks at Wisconsin fund raising dinner (9/4/58); notes on Rule 22; "Stritch"; introduction of John Foster Dulles (1954); "Steel" in Pittsburg; remarks in Peoria; "The Spenders"; quips and anecdotes; "Senators' Hall of Fame"; notes on depressed areas legislation; clippings; notes on inflation; remarks to Republican women and reference; remarks to A.F.L.-C.I.O. (1959); pamphlet and clippings; notes on President's speech to Republican National Committee (4/17/56); notes on nominations procedure, state spending, Senators running for President; remarks regarding presidential veto; untitled remarks; "Labor Reform Bill"; remarks to A.F.L.-C.I.O.; clippings; outline entitled "General Review"; "For God and Country"; "Finale" (1959); clippings and pamphlets; "Adam"; notes on educational television legislation and labor management reform bill; commencement remarks (1950); remarks at F.B.I. graduation (3/30/51); letter to Mr. Paine; clippings; "Morse" (handwritten); clippings.